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Abstract

A new resource—DataJoint Elements—provides
modular designs for assembling complete workflow
solutions to organize data and computations for
common neurophysiology experiments. The designs
are derived from working solutions developed in
leading research groups using the open-source Data-
Joint framework to integrate data collection and
analysis in collaborative workflows.

Meeting challenges of advanced
neurotechnologies in team science

We announce DataJoint Elements: a resource for
open-source software modules for organizing data
and computations for the major types of neurophys-
iology experiments. The project aims to provide
an efficient approach to managing scientific data
workflows—the multi-step methods for data collec-
tion, preparation, processing, and analysis—that
researchers must perform in the course of an ex-
perimental study.

For defining and deploying the workflows, the
project relies on DataJoint: the open-source library
for MATLAB and Python enabling streamlined in-
teractions with relational databases and bulk data
stores [1]. By formalizing computational dependen-
cies as a fundamental concept of its data model,
DataJoint serves as an effective scientific work-

flow management system [2]. Similar to other for-
mal scientific workflow management systems widely
used in bioinformatics, astronomy, and other data-
intensive disciplines, DataJoint automates compu-
tations in sequential activities for data collection
and analysis [3–6].

For the past several years, a number of collaborative
neuroscience groups have used DataJoint to define
and automate their shared data workflows. Among
them are IARPA’s MICrONS, Mesoscale Activ-
ity Project, the International Brain Lab, Prince-
ton U19 (“Brain CoGS”), Columbia U19 (Team
“MoC3”), Harvard U19 (Team “Dope”), Moser
Group, and others. These consortia conduct high-
quality research by pooling resources and expertise,
establishing common management practices, adopt-
ing efficient data sharing standards, and developing
shared computing infrastructure [7]. As many as
a hundred individual labs already use DataJoint in
diverse data modalities such as multielectrode elec-
trophysiology, calcium imaging, light and electron
microscopy, behavior tracking, sensory stimulation,
transcriptomics, and optogenetics. In these com-
plex data ecosystems, DataJoint enables groups of
scientists to collaborate with clear workflows while
sharing data continuously and maintaining data in-
tegrity.

Many of these teams publish their DataJoint
pipelines under open-source licenses so that working
solutions can be found for most data modalities and
experiment paradigms in neurophysiology. Yet new
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DataJoint users may struggle to find good starting
points and didactic examples because the published
solutions are often obfuscated with project-specific
complexity while standardized, easily adopted end-
to-end solutions are yet to emerge.

DataJoint Elements are derived from developments
in leading neuroscience projects, integrating data
acquisition and analysis tools developed by numer-
ous academic projects. Essential motifs are ex-
tracted from projects across various neurophysiol-
ogy modalities into a collection of simple modules
ready for assembly into complete workflows for new
projects in new combinations.

Experiment workflows are products of scientific re-
search in their own right, essential to the repro-
ducibility of scientific findings. The sharing and
dissemination of scientific workflows is a key aspect
of open science and FAIR principles, making out-
put of scientific research Findable, Accessible, In-
teroperable, and Reproducible [8,9]. From this per-
spective, DataJoint Elements is the first systematic
effort to compile and disseminate complete work-
flows for neurophysiology experiments, integrating
essential neuroinformatics tools, resources, and in-
terfaces, deployable on diverse IT infrastructure.
The project allows researchers to adopt, customize,
and extend complete workflows from existing ele-
ments already validated in previous research and
to contribute their new developments back to the
resource.

More than FAIR: data integrity,
flexible queries, and distributed
computing

Principles of effective data management
in shared workflows

DataJoint is a library in Python and MATLAB for
interacting with relational databases. Its key inno-
vation is the integration of computational depen-
dencies into its data model, producing an effective
workflow management system.

Using DataJoint, scientists define and operate cus-
tom data pipelines for data collection and analysis
directly from the same programming environments
used for data analysis (Fig. 1). The diversity and

complexity of the underlying data infrastructure is
hidden from the scientist who only interacts with
a uniform representation of the data pipeline re-
gardless of the underlying data infrastructure. The
data pipeline is visualized as a graph of nodes where
each node represents a table of data and a class in
MATLAB or Python providing methods for data
queries and for automated computations within the
pipeline. Thanks to a built-in data serialization
framework, each table can accommodate complex
data across modalities such as images, movies, elec-
trophysiological traces. A typical infrastructure un-
derlying DataJoint workflows includes a relational
database system in combination with a bulk storage
system, e.g. network-attached file storage or object
storage such as Amazon’s Simple Storage System
(S3).

Computational workflows are modeled as directed
acyclic graphs where each node is a table in a rela-
tional database containing or tracking stored data
(Fig. 2A). Each node is linked with a class in a sci-
entific programming language such as MATLAB or
Python which builds the database table contents
by supplying the necessary upstream data to user-
defined computation code (Fig. 2B).

DataJoint solves several key technical challenges for
using databases effectively in scientific workflows, in
particular:

Complete relational data model DataJoint al-
lows programming databases directly from a
scientific computing language such as MAT-
LAB and Python without the need for pro-
gramming in SQL.

Data definition language DataJoint’s simple
data definition language allows creating
database schemas with tables and dependen-
cies between them directly from the scientific
language.

Diagramming notation DataJoint allows visu-
alizing and navigating the database struc-
ture graphically directly from MATLAB and
Python.

Query language DataJoint’s data query lan-
guage creates flexible and precise queries using
only a few operators.
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Figure 1: Scientists use DataJoint from their programming environments (MATLAB or Python) to define
the structure of the data pipeline and its computational workflow. The data infrastructure (separated on
the right) may be managed on premises or in the cloud. Web interfaces offer convenient interaction with
the data pipeline. Diverse configurations are supported.

Serialization framework DataJoint allows stor-
ing and retrieving numerical arrays and
other scientific data structures directly in the
database in a language-independent way, en-
abling the use of different programming lan-
guages on the same data pipeline.

Automated distributed computations
DataJoint allows defining computations
as part of its data model and provides a built-
in job reservation process for computations on
distributed compute nodes.

The FAIR principles govern the sharing of static
datasets at the outcome of a project (Fig. 3).
Thanks to its principled data model, integrated
computational dependencies, and the use of rela-
tional database systems to structure the data and to
orchestrate computations, DataJoint supports addi-
tional principles for data management suitable for

sharing live data and computations in the active
phase of a dynamic collaborative project:

Data structure DataJoint defines, commu-
nicates, and enforces the structure of the
workflow in the form of a relational schema,
ensuring that all required data are complete
and in proper form before allowing the next
step in the workflow. This structure reflects
the logic of the experiment study, evolving
with the project.

Data integrity DataJoint provides mechanisms
to ensure unique mapping between real-world
entities and their digital representations (“en-
tity integrity”), correct associations among en-
tities (“referential integrity”), and inseparabil-
ity of parts making up a single entity (“com-
positional integrity”). These guarantees pre-
vent unintended data corruption, incomplete-
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Figure 2: DataJoint serves as a framework for defining and executing scientific data workflows. It combines
principled data management, workflow execution, and flexible queries accessed directly from the popular
scientific programming languages MATLAB and Python. A) The graph represents the workflow for a
neuroscience experiment where each node is a workflow step with a corresponding table in the database to
store its data. Each node also has a class in the host programming language for scientific computing that
defines the node and any computations that must be performed to populate the table. B) The Python
class definition for one of the nodes in the workflows, RNNFit, defines the callback function, make, which
defines the computation.

ness, loss, misidentification, or mismatch.

Data consistency When multiple agents, both
human and digital, access the same data con-
currently, for both reading and writing, then
integrating their activities with minimum de-
lay and without violating data integrity be-
comes challenging. Data consistency, sup-
ported through the use of serializable trans-
actions and consensus algorithms in modern
distributed database systems, guarantees that
digital representations of real-world entities ap-
pear the same to all agents with all changes
correctly applied. DataJoint makes use of
these features to achieve data consistency un-
der the pressures of concurrent access by mul-
tiple agents in dynamic team projects.

Workflow DataJoint schemas are structured and
visualized as directed acyclic graphs (DAGs),
simultaneously representing the database
schema, the data pipeline, and the workflow
as a sequence of operations in conducting a

study.

Performance DataJoint databases allow creating
indexes to accelerate common queries, avoiding
traversal of entire datasets when finding enti-
ties with specific attributes.

Precise queries Data is rarely consumed in the
same form as it is deposited. Database queries
allow transforming the data into a desired form
remotely, without the need for transferring en-
tire datasets for specific analysis.

Distributed computing A workflow manage-
ment system must support a mechanism for or-
chestrating and automating computations by
multiple nodes. DataJoint provides a built-
in process for querying and reserving available
jobs. Automation of computations leads to in-
creased productivity in research teams.
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Figure 3: Data management considerations across the lifecycle of projects featuring shared data pipelines.

Good workflow management fosters open
science

Open science for integrity and reproducibility of re-
search is a major thrust of all major biomedical re-
search initiatives and the BRAIN Initiative in par-
ticular with data sharing recognized as a critical
need for the effective use of research funds and re-
sources [10]. However, today scientists incur a sub-
stantial cost in making their science open due to
the heavy burden in preparing code and data for
sharing or even in reusing resources shared by oth-
ers [11, 12]. The lack of structure and organization
of data management within the project itself makes
it difficult to compile all the data to comply with
FAIR standards. A student rushing to defend her
thesis or a postdoc applying for academic positions
can ill afford the effort of transforming their data
and code into a form suitable for sharing. With
DataJoint, all the data is already complete, well-
structured, and ready for export during the active
phase of the project.

Going big: roles and responsibilities in a
data-centric collaboration

DataJoint workflows often start small, running on
a graduate student’s laptop. But they can also
quickly evolve and scale to entire labs, and then
to multi-lab consortia.

In planning data-rich, computation-intensive
projects, we distinguish four layers of technical
challenges and areas of expertise: Experiment

Workflow, Data Science, Data Engineering, and
IT Infrastructure (Figure 4). Each of these areas
requires a principled and integrated approach,
allowing for separation of roles and responsibilities.

At the top level, experimentalists are mainly con-
cerned with efficiently defining and executing their
experiment workflows—the end-to-end sequences of
steps necessary for completing a study: tracking all
elements of the experiment, entering and acquiring
data, synchronizing different modalities, process-
ing and analysis, and generating visualizations, sta-
tistical tests and reports, publishing, sharing, and
archiving.

A level down from experiment workflows are the
Data Science tools for processing and analyzing the
data. Most of these tools are developed as aca-
demic research projects or as custom solutions in
individual labs. These tools are commonly shared
across the community in the form of stand-alone
open-source applications or code. Then every lab
still needs to solve a similar set of Data Engineer-
ing and Operations problems to integrate these tools
into the particular workflows of their experiments:
user interfaces for data entry, scripts for data acqui-
sition and processing, sequences of computing steps,
data management processes, and visualization pro-
grams, addressing the challenges of data integrity
in data transformations. Finally, these activities
must be mapped onto the available IT Infrastruc-
ture, which can range from an individual laptop, to
lab computer networks, institutional data centers,
and public cloud platforms.

Clear separation of roles under a common frame-
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Figure 4: Challenges in planning data-intensive projects and their solutions in the DataJoint ecosystem.

work enables increased the productivity and effi-
ciency of research activities in larger projects.

Progress and Development Plan

Project Management

DataJoint Elements is led by the DataJoint
NEURO team listed among the co-authors of this
paper with Dimitri Yatsenko as principal inves-
tigator, with funding and programmatic support
provided by the National Institute Of Neurologi-
cal Disorders And Stroke of the National Institutes
of Health. A Scientific Steering Group comprising
systems and computational neuroscientists with di-
verse backgrounds provides project oversight and
guidance (See Acknowledgements).

Resource components

The Resource developed under this project aims
to provide an efficient approach for neuroscience
labs to create and manage scientific data workflows
for the major modalities of neurophysiology experi-

ments using advanced instrumentation and state-of-
the-art analysis. The Resource comprises two major
components:

The DataJoint framework: the open-source
framework for data pipelines and automated
computational workflows, including related
documentation and tutorials, interfaces, de-
ployment tools, and utilities. The central web-
site for DataJoint is https://datajoint.io.

DataJoint Elements: a collection of curated
modules for assembling workflows for the ma-
jor modalities of neurophysiology experiments.
These modules are designed for modularity
to allow flexible use in various combinations.
They integrate automated ingestion of ac-
quired data, common data processing and
analysis tools, neuroinformatics resources, and
provide related utilities. The central web-
site for the Resource is https://github.com/
datajoint/datajoint-elements, listing the
project’s policies, licensing, quality assurance,
outreach, and dissemination plans. It provides
references for all released components.
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Project selection

We have adopted a set of criteria for accepting
and prioritizing new components for development
and support in the Resource. Development for
a new experimental modality begins by engaging
with a research group who have already developed
a functioning DataJoint workflow as an open-source
project. Our team reviews the workflow design and
interviews the team about their process for conduct-
ing experiments and analyzing data. For all third-
party tools or resources included in the proposed
component, their long-term maintenance roadmap
must be established. When possible, we will contact
the developer team to establish a joint sustainability
roadmap or to identify alternative solutions as re-
placement. The project is accepted for development
if significant interest in its experiment modality can
be established, with 100+ labs projected to use the
modality over the next few years.

Validation and Quality Assurance

After the initial development and internal testing,
all new components will be first released in Al-
pha. During this phase, we engage external research
teams to test and validate the complete workflows
in real-life experiments with our team’s engineer-
ing support. During this phase, significant design
changes may be performed and not all features may
be completely developed. However, several features
should be usable and suitable for testing and vali-
dation.

After the initial validation phase, the workflows are
made available to the general public with a warning
of Beta status and that the released code may be
subject to errors and changes. During this phase,
feature developments are complete with a focus on
collecting user feedback to make design improve-
ments and bug fixes. After collecting feedback and
fixing any issues, our team will provide support to
address any discovered issues and upgrade the work-
flows for new instrumentation and analysis tools,
following the same quality assurance process as the
initial release.

Current developments

The first batch of DataJoint Elements to be released
by the Resource provide experiment workflows for
array electrophysiology, multi photon calcium imag-
ing, and Miniscope calcium imaging. These work-
flows are currently in Alpha release undergoing val-
idation in several neuroscience labs. The Beta re-
lease is planned for May 1, 2021, along with docu-
mentation and training materials.

Lab, Animal, Genotyping, and Session

Most workflows begin with information about the
lab describing experiment setups, animal subjects,
and experiment sessions. The Lab Element, Animal
Element (with an optional genotyping module), and
Session Element provide typical implementations of
these schemas. Their code repositories are:

• https://github.com/datajoint/

element-lab

• https://github.com/datajoint/

element-animal

• https://github.com/datajoint/

element-session

Array Electrophysiology

The Element is designed to accommodate the grow-
ing number of labs using Neuropixels probes ver-
sions 1.0 and 2.0 [13,14]. The workflow is designed
to ingest data acquired by the OpenEphys [15] or
SpikeGLX [16] acquisition software and to isolate
spiking units using the Kilosort algorithm. The
design is derived from DataJoint electrophysiol-
ogy pipelines developed by the International Brain
Lab, Mesoscale Activity Project (HHMI/Janelia
and BCM).

The development timeline and code repository for
this Element can be found at

• https://github.com/datajoint/

element-array-ephys.
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Calcium imaging

This Element is designed to process laser-scanning
multiphoton imaging of calcium signals. The work-
flow is designed to ingest data acquired by ScanIm-
age (Vidrio Technologies) and Scanbox acquisition
software (https://scanbox.org). The workflow
integrates Suite2p [17] and CaImAn [18] analysis
tools to perform motion correction, segmentation,
fluorescence trace extraction, spike inference, and
cell classification. The design is derived from cal-
cium imaging pipelines developed by Andreas To-
lias’ Lab (BCM) and BrainCoGs labs (Princeton
University).

Figure 5 depicts the schema diagram of the Cal-
cium Imaging Element as part of a larger workflow,
also showing processed experiment data contained
within the tables.

The project information and code repository for this
Element can be found at

• https://github.com/datajoint/

element-calcium-imaging.

Miniscope Imaging

This Element is designed to accommodate the spe-
cial acquisition and processing involved in cal-
cium imaging using the UCLA Miniscope imaging
probes, with future plans for supporting Inscopix
probes as well. Due to its versatility, this modal-
ity is among the fastest growing, with about 700
labs using the UCLA variant alone. The workflow
ingests data from Miniscope DAQ V3 acquisition
software and several data analysis tools.

The project information and code repository for this
Element is

• https://github.com/datajoint/

element-miniscope.

Utilities and training infrastructure

Along with the Elements, the Resource continues to
develop the DataJoint framework itself, driven by
the needs of specific projects. This includes general
utilities, interfaces, and training resources.

This includes:

Pharus: a REST API for building custom appli-
cations to interact with DataJoint pipelines.

• https://datajoint.github.io/

pharus/

DataJoint LabBook: a frontend application for
entering and querying data in data pipelines.

• https://github.com/datajoint/

datajoint-labbook/

DataJoint Playground: An online platform for
interactive exercises to learn to work with
DataJoint pipelines in a series of Jupyter-based
tutorials. This infrastructure will be used
to deliver upcoming workflow-specific training
courses, including sample data.

• https://playground.datajoint.io

Future milestones and roadmap

With the first batch of products approaching their
release in June, 2021, the project is preparing the
milestones for Year 2.

These milestones include the workflows for common
neurophysiology experiment modalities:

• Trial-based behavior

• Behavior tracking / pose estimation

• Trial-based stimulation: visual

• Trial-based stimulation: optogenetics

Additional Elements will track other experiment in-
formation:

• Animal procedures

• Synchronization between modalities

• Quality control: electrophysiology

• Quality control: calcium imaging

The following utilities are also considered:

• Data export and packaging for sharing and
publishing

• Integration with data publishing platforms and
archives
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We are actively engaging precursor projects already
using variations of these solutions, developers of the
analysis tools, and validation sites.

The Resource has a five-year roadmap with a sus-
tainability plan beyond the initial funding period,
with annual assessments of adoption rates, trends.
Besides covering the major modalities of neuro-
physiology experiments, the Resource will focus
on integration with the broader neuroinformatics
infrastructure, resources, and standards such as
brain atlases, coordinate frameworks, ontologies,
and nomenclatures.
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Figure 5: The Calcium Imaging Element embedded in a larger workflow. It performs data ingest, motion
correction cell segmentation and classification, fluorescent trace extraction, and calcium spike inference
(deconvolution), and support for multiple manual curations of the segmentation results.
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